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How to reach CSJM University, Kanpur & Where to Report 
The contest will be held at University Institute of Engineering and Technology 
(UIET), Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University (CSJMU), Kanpur and is located 
off the Grand Trunk Road in Kalyanpur Area in Kanpur City. UIET is situated inside 
the campus of CSJM University (formerly known as Kanpur University) and is well 
connected with Kanpur Central railway station as well as State Bus Stand (Jharkati) 
of Kanpur. Kanpur is having one civilian airport at Chakeri.  Another operational 
airport is at Lucknow (Amausi) which is around 85 Km from UIET. Complete Address 
of the campus is as follows: 

UIET, CSJM University, Kanpur 

University Institute of Engineering and Technology, 
Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University (CSJMU, formerly known 
as Kanpur University), 
Kalyanpur, 
Kanpur – 208 024 
Uttar Pradesh  

Google map link (Registration Desk) 
  
UIET, CSJM University, Kanpur can be reached from: 

Kanpur Central Railway Station: 

Kanpur Central Railway station is well connected to most cities in North, East and 
Central India. It is located on the Delhi-Allahabad-Mugalsarai-Kolkata train route and 
all major trains between these cities usually pass through Kanpur. There are two exits 
in Kanpur Central Railway Station. One is towards Platform 1 side (known as Cantt 
Side Exit) and other one is from Platform number 9 side (known as city side/ 
Ghantaghar side). Participants may reach UIET from any exit.  
 

Distance Mode Amount (approx.) Travel Time 

13.5 
Kilometers 

One can hire taxi just outside the Station Rs. 350/- to Rs. 400/- 
30 minutes 

depending upon the 
traffic 

(Route) 

One can hire Auto just outside the Station Rs. 150/- to Rs. 250/- 

One can also book OLA and Uber Cab which can be 
directly booked through mobile applications 

Rs. 350/- to Rs. 400/-
depending upon the 
operator 

 

Please note that Kanpur will be very cold during the month of December; daytime highs 

will be around 10-12 degrees Centigrade. Therefore, it is suggested that you equip 

yourself with winter clothing and shoes. Additionally, please be aware that there is a 

likelihood of fog in Kanpur during this month and hence trains/flights may get delayed. 
 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/FXmE3MzRe4WTd31c7
https://www.google.co.in/maps/dir/Kanpur+Central+Ghanta+Ghar,+Saint+Catherines+Way,+Sutarkhana,+Mirpur,+Kanpur,+Uttar+Pradesh/Uiet,+CSJM+Administration+Building,+Kanpur+University,+Kanpur,+Uttar+Pradesh+208024/@26.4826609,80.2728802,13z/am=t/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x399c47449200bdc1:0x63dd2fd1f88ed857!2m2!1d80.3502207!2d26.4557437!1m5!1m1!1s0x399c378462b35939:0xb4805f171d9ebc5f!2m2!1d80.2684361!2d26.5041919
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Kanpur Airport: 

Presently civilian air-service to Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkata is available from the 
Kanpur city at Ahirwan Airport, Chakeri which is approximate 20 Km. from the UIET. 
One can also book OLA and Uber Cab which can be directly booked through mobile 
applications. 

Lucknow Airport: 

Most of the national flights land in Lucknow airport which is around 85 Kms from 
UIET, Kanpur. From Lucknow airport one can take Taxi, Bus or Train to come to 
Kanpur. Taxi will charge between Rs 1600 and Rs. 2000. OLA and UBER also provide 
intercity Taxi Service between Kanpur and Lucknow. The taxi route can be seen by 
clicking here. Bus charges are approximately Rs 250 (AC) and Rs. 125 (non-AC). 
Please note that Bus and Trains are available from Alambagh ISBT Bus Station, 
Lucknow (5 km away from Amausi Airport) and Charbag Railway Station, Lucknow (8 
km away from Amausi Airport). However, taxies can be taken from airport itself. 

 

Where to report: 

After reaching CSJM University, Kanpur Gate DO NOT LEAVE your auto 
rickshaw/taxi. The vehicle will be needed to make an entry in the register to 

enter into the campus; you need to mention at this point that you are an ICPC 
participant and wanted to go to Swarn Jayanti Boys Hostel. The security 

personnel will guide you to the Hospitality/Registration desk situated in the 
Hostel. Once your vehicle reaches the Hospitality/Registration desk, please ask 
the driver to stay for few more minutes to reach the exact hostel.  

Note:  

 Please note that it is NOT necessary for a coach to accompany his team during the onsite 

round. 

 ICPC Kanpur Site will provide accommodation (in student’s hostel) and food (of our 

choice) to all the participants and coaches from December 22 (12:30PM) to December 

24, 2023 (11:00AM). Registration will start from December 22, 2023 (12:30 PM)  

 Kanpur Site will NOT provide accommodation to Co-Coaches/ Reserve candidates. 

Further, we cannot entertain any accommodation request beyond the said duration. 

 Soon we will share the list of volunteers with their contacts to whom you can contact in 

case of any emergency during your stay. 

https://www.google.co.in/maps/dir/Amausi+Airport+Terminal,+Amausi,+Lucknow,+Uttar+Pradesh/Uiet,+CSJM+Administration+Building,+Kanpur+University,+Kanpur,+Uttar+Pradesh+208024/@26.6179013,80.3001172,10z/am=t/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x399bf942cd017eef:0xd37df0c9c3a3907a!2m2!1d80.8874361!2d26.7641844!1m5!1m1!1s0x399c378462b35939:0xb4805f171d9ebc5f!2m2!1d80.2684361!2d26.5041919

